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To: Ooerations

From: T. H. Van Vleck. Fdwin Meyer

Gate: 11/U7/73

sublectt Ooeratinq Instructions for the Network Uaemor

lnlcsuiuclian
The ARPA Network connects about fifty comouter systems (known as
"hosts"! for the ourooses of resource sharinq and facilitatinq
very remote terminal access to time-sharino systems. The
JQOQPBDHIC range of this network currently extends from Hawaii to
western Furooe. Multics uses a software subsystem called the
Network Control Oroqram (NC°l to connect It to the ARDA Network.
via an interface to the Multics IOM called an Asynchronous Bit
serial Interface (ARSI), and a soecial computer called the
Interface Message Processor (IMO). Qroadly sneaking, the Network
software allows “ultics orocesses to initiate contact with other
hosts on the network, and it allows other hosts’ processes to
communicate with Multics. In particular, it allows other hosts‘
users to loo in to Hultics as interactive users throuqh an ARPA

y,_ Network connection rather than a iirect-dialed telephone
connection.

The Wuitics NCP reouires a system daemon process to manage
traffic between Multics and the network. The “Network Daemon" is
automatically longed in whenever Multics is started, as the user
"Network_aemon.Sysaemon". with the source identifier “nw".

Users logged in to Multics from the ARPA Network are lust like
users looged in over telebhone connections. as far as the
ooerator is concerned. Their channel identifiers have the form
"net001" and so forth. The terminal [U code listed by "who" for
a network user will be the four—character site mnemonic listed in
aooendix A. or the string "NFT“ if the user's site cannot he
1etermined. The "bumb" and "warn" commands which are used for
relular users will work tor network users too.

Each network site has an IMP. which is a small comouter.
controlled by the Network Control Center at Holt, Beranek, and
Newman in Cambridge, connected to the host comouter by cable.
The ih°s are inter-connected by soeclal high-soeed telephone
lines. which they use to oass messaqes from IMP to TWP; since
each IMP is connected to only a few other THPs. a message from
one host commuter to another may be bassed throuqh many IM°s. if
the Wultics TWP qoes down. or is taken down by remote control by
the Network Control Center. not only will all users logged in via

*~ the network be loqoed out and all network communication links
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with Multics be broken, but other I"Ps will have to re—route
their messaqes around the Multics IMP.

when the network begins ooerating, it must first initialize the
NCP. Then it enters its normal operating mode in which it
orovides service necessary to maintain traffic between Multics
and the network. The daemon must be in continuous operation
whenever network users are to be served; if the daemon process
is destroyed or the NCP is turned off. all existing network
communication links will be destroyed. and all users lQ99ed in
via the network will be automaticallv loqqed out.

In addition to the normal operating mode. there exists a Qglgggk
gggg mode, in which operator commands are accepteo. when the
network daemon is in network exec mode, ft cannot oertorm. normal
network service and important functions will be delayed until it
returns to normal operating mode. Therefore, while the NCP is in
operation, the Network Daemon should not be out into network exec
mode except at the reauest of resnonsihle members of the system
programming staff, and the Network Daemon should be returned to
ooeratino mode as soon as possible.

Qnecalec lniecuenlien
The network daemon is intended to run completely without ‘I
intervention from the operator. both un er normal operation and
in the event of most network failures.
There is one type of network failure which is very common, and
tor which the network daemon has a limited capability for
automatic recoverv. If the IMP fails (as it does with some
reqularityl, or if the cable connection to the IMP encounters
some error; network communications become disrupted and users
logged in» via the network are logged out. A message of the
tollowinq form appears in the network daemon's output:

1236 nw network_exec_! IMP state has chanqed to XXX:

if XXX is "own". the IMP itself has failed. The Network Daemon
will wait until the IMP state changes to "up", and then reset the
N09 so that network processing can resume.

If XXX is "absent", the Multics system has not been configured
oroperlv. The operator should check to make sure that the A331
on the service ION is connected to the IMP cables. (If the A851
is connected to the IOM throuoh a peripheral switch, the operator
should check the peripheral switch settinqs.l when the
confiouration error has been fixed, the IMP state ichanqes
automatically to "up"; and no further operator action is needej.

An IMP state chanqe messaqe of anv other tvoe indicates that some
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error which is fatal to the Multics network subsystem has
occurred in communicating with the IMP. All network
communications are disrupted ani network users are loyged out.
when an error of this sort occurs, the network daemon attempts to
automatically reinitialize the NCP. Operator intervention is not
required.

If a fatal internal error occurs, or if an excessive number of
automatic reinitializations have occurrer, the messaoe

NETWORK CONTQOL PRDGQAM HAS GONE DOWN

is printed on the DOS console» with an audible alarm, The
Network Daemon prints a similar message, and automatically enters
network exec mode. This always reouires operator intervention,
The operator should issue the command "re_init“. It the NCP will
not stay up after several attemots, contact the orogramminq
staff.

Melnack ms; esie

To enter network exec mode, send a quit to the Network Daemon.
It will TYDQ

123% nw NETWORK PQDCESSING SUSPENDED
123% nw Enter Peouest:
-—> nw

Reoly to the network commano using the system control "reply"
command, for examole:

r nw re_init
The Network Daemon will process the reauest and, except for
reouests which remove the Network Daemon from network exec mode,
will then wait for another request. It the NCP is operating, do
not remain in network exec mode any longer than necessary.

There is a safety timer which will automatically cause the
Network Daemon to return from network exec mode to operatinq mode
30 seconds following the last reouest it the NC” is running.

N21nQ£5 QQDILQL QQDIQL

In certain circumstances, it may be necessary for the 0Derator to
contact the Network Control Center iirectly. Local site
broceoures will specify when this procedure should be followed.

The teleohone number for the Network Control Center at Bolt,
Deranek, ani Newman in Cambridge, Mass. is (617)-661-D100.
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admin

G.2m.m.a.n;1* awln
ljgglt Enfer "admin" mode

Qggggt Amin mode allows The ooerafor To use fne Network
Oaemon orocess To execute normal Mulflcs commands. Tvoe

r nw admin

To enfer admin mode. No oassword Ii required. To refurn To
network exec mode. fvoe

P nu ame (or "adm1n_mode_ex1t")

Egrgg§: none
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Qgmmggt comment

Eljngfl Add a commenf Ilne to the nefnork log

comment

Qiaggl This command olaces the remainder of The command line
Info the network log as a commenf for the $v$fem oroqrammers.
For examble, The operafor mav tvoe

r nu comment COMMENT TO GO INTO THE LOG

The common? mav Include soaoes.

Encncsi none
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---<.—-_--.-_.--_......_ __-.-

down

QQMMQQQ‘ ”""“
jfgglt Turn off fhe network EUDSYSTQM

Qggggz This command allows the operafor to Turn off the NCP2
thal Is, lo disable all communications between Mulllcs and the
nelwork and to hump all users logged in fvom lhe nefwork.

E:nn£§= Home
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Nefwork aemon Commands

Qnmmann: dumb

jjggjt Create A nefwork dump

page 7

-_ _--__..——-t--_--@—

dumn

Qgaggt This command creafes a network dump segmen# recording
?he curren# stave of the network subsvsiem dafa bases. To record
an abnormal nefwork sifualflon for later ireoecfion by system
programmers, fype

r nu dump

The dumo command nil! print a dumb ID which Iden?1fies this
oarficuiar dump. If should be resorted to fhe svstem programmers
who are fo examine the dump.

E:nan§* none
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1-__<--_-._-__-Q-._ -..-

hold

Q2mm_anQ= "014

liggtz disable the automatic return from network exec

Qggggz Fxceot when the NCO is not operating, the network
daemon automatically reverts to normal ooeration from network
exec mode 33 seconds following the latest command. To disable
this feature, tyne

r nw hold

This hold has effect only during the current invocation of
network exec mode.

Qecause the automatic return from network exec ls an lmoortant
safety feature, the hold comman should not he used except in
extraordinary situations.

ELc9.n§= oboe
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Network Daemon Commands

Qgmmgngt hOSf_11ST

gltgglr Process “host_act1vatl0n_l1st"

oage Q

hosT_list

Qggggz The NCP requires that each host on the network with
which it is to communicate be soeclfled to It prior to any user
communications involving that host. These hosts are
admlnlstratlvelv soecltled In a segment hamel
"host_act1vatlon_l1st" which ls automatlcallv orocessed when the
NCP is started. This command orocesses the list manually.

Except for the "uo" command, all ways of starting the NCO
automatlcallv process the "host_act1v3tlon_list

5:22:15 =

hetwork_exec_= entry not found. nost_act1vatlon_l1st
also see errors tor host_u0

l
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Network Uaemon Commands

-_-_>_--_.______._-_ --_

HoSt_otf

Qgmmgngt h0St_oft

liggi! Turn oft a network host

gggggt Thi$ command nermits tn~ ooerator to disabie
communications with a previously enabled toreiqn host. Tvoe

r nw host_off HOSTi HOQT2 ...
to turn off HOST1, HOST2, and so on. A noet is specifies bv its
network aodress (in octal) or by its four-letter mnemonic name.
(See Aooendlx A.)

grgrgz

network_exec_t Entry not found. HOSTi

networK_exec_= Communications with this fonelln host not enabled.
HOSTi
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Nefwork Daemon Commands

Q ___._.._-._—__. ____—._

hosf_on

Qgmmggg: hosf_on

llggli Turn on a specified nefwork host

Q§agg= This command oermlts the ooerator to enable
communications with a currenily un-enabI@d foreign host. Tyne

r nn hosY_on HOST1 HOST2 ...
A host ls soeclfied bv ifs network addres§ (in ocfai) or by 17$
Your-le?Ter mnemonic. (See Apoendlx A.)

Eccncs

nefwork_exec_: reauesf is lnconelstenf uifh state of socket.
HOST!
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Network Daemon Commanda

logout

QQmman1= loqout

Ellggl: Turn off the NCP ani I01 out the network daemon

Qggggt §omet1mes the network hardware or software is
hopelessly iamaqed, so that attempting to use it may cause
Multlcs to crash. It such a situation arises, the operator may
wish to completely shut off the network. The logout commani
turns off the NCP, so that network communications are olsaoloi
and all uaers loqqed in via the network are bumped? it then loos
out the Network Daemon.

Use the "loqout" command to the Network Daemon rather than the
system_contr0l logout command, or the NCP will Keen fussing that
the Network Daemon must be restarted.

£L:nc§= hone
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Network aemon Commands

Qgmmangt new_proc

D399 13

H9
....__...._....___...-.._......__..

HEH_pl"OC

ligglt Cause the network daemon to snitch to a new nrocess

Q§§gg2 The new_proc command causes the Network Daemon to '

request a new process from the answerinq service. when the new
orocess is created, the Network Daemon will automatically start
the NCP and begin normal operation.

Because this command disrupts anv current network communications
and bumos users logged In from the network, its use should be
limited to situations in which the NCP ls not operating or is
maltunctionlnq.

ggggggt see Errors during Initialization
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Network Qaemon Commands

re_ihit

Qgmmggt re___init

ljgglt Reinitialize the NCD

Qggggt The re_init command causes the NCP to be reset ant
started again. All users currently loosed in via the network
will he logqed out. The Network Daemon will reinitialize the NCO
and return from network exec mode to normal ooeraticn.

Qecause this command disruots ahv current network communications
and bumos users togged in from the network. its use should he
limited to situations in which the NCD is not operating or is
malfunctioning.

ErrgE§2 see Errors curing Initialization
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Network aemon Command

Qnmmanai 5*aP?

Eilgglt Refurn from network exqc mode

0398 15

--___._.._.__--.__._._.__

$TarT

Qgagnt The sTar* command causes the Network Daemon to return
from nefwork exec mode to normal operatlnw mode.

Egrgrgt none
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Nefwork Daemon Commands

-1---1---__.--~__-—~_

SUPV QY

QQmmanQ= Survev

Eifggjt Prlnf a survey of network acflvitv
qgggoz The survey command orlnfs a brief on-line survey of
network activity.
E::2c§= none
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Nefwork Daemon Commands

UD

§22m_m.an:1= uo

Ellgglt Turn on the NCP.

Q3333: This command turns on the NCD w1fhou* processing
"ho5f_acT1vaTlon_IlsT“.

The Network Oaemon remains In network exec mode.

535955: see Errors durnq In1T1aI1za+lon
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network_exec_: MEQSAGF. Fatal error quit durin; process
initialization.

Source: nw (user_outout)

Time: Network Daemon startun.

Meaning: This message indicates an error initializing
the Network Uaemon. An error was returned by
the I/O svstem when attemotinq to enable quit
signals for the Network Waemon. The Network
Daemon will not come uo.

Action: If the network daemon does not loo out. I03
it out and back in aqain, and start the
initialization over. If the
re-initialization fails» contact system
proqrammers.

network_exec_: MFSSAGE. Fatal error swdr during orocess
initialization.

Source: nw (user_out0ut)

Time: Network Dqemon startuo.

Meaning! This message indicates an error initialirina
the Network Daemon. The network daemon was
unable to set its worklnq directory to
>udd>SvsUaemon>Network_aemon. This may
occur because the directory has been lost in
a crash. The Network Daemon wilt not come uo
until this situation is repaired.
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Nefwork Daemon Frror Messaqes

Aefiont If fhe dlrecforv has been lost» affembf To
retrieve The direcforv ani Then loq in the
daemon. Conracf system oroqrammers.

neTwork_exec_: HEQSAGE. Frror assc bringing ub The NCO.

Sourcei nw (user_oufouT)

Time! NCP lnlflallzaflon.

Meaning: This message 1ndlcaTes an error lnlflaiizlng
the Network Daemon. An error has been
refurned by hcs_$ass1qn_crannel when
affembflnv To creafe an event channel for use
by the daemon. The NCP cqnnof be brouqhf uo.

T Action: Confacf SYSTem oroqrammers.

network_exec_: MESSAGE. Error crec bringing uo the NCP.

Source: nw (user_ouTouT)

Time: NCP lnlilallzaflon.

Meanlnqt This message lndicafes an error lnlflallllnq
The Network Daemon. n error code has been
refurned by loc_$CreaTe_ev_chn when creaTlnq
an even? channel for use by the iqemon. The
NCP canno* be brouqht uo.

Action: Confacf svsfem broarammers.
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Network Daemon Error Messaqes

ne?work_exec_: ME§SAGE. Error ncos bringing uo fhe NC”.

Source: nn (user_oufouf)

Time: NCP ihiflallzafioh.

Meaning: This message lndlcafes an error initializing
fhe Network Daemon. n error code has neen
refurned ov nefo_§sef“qlobaf_evchn when
STTQMDTIHQ To set the event channel used to
reoorf IMP state chanqes. The NCD CEHHOT be
brough? uo.

Action: Confac? system orogrammers.

network_exec_: MESSAGF. Error ncoi brinqlnq no The NPD

Source: hw (user_oufouf)

Time: NCD lnlfializaflon.

Meanlnqz This message Indicates an error lhifializihq
The Nefwork Daemon. n error code has seen
returned hy QTD_$CO”11T when affemofing To
lnifiailze the NCP. The NCP cannot be
brouqht up.

Aciion: Confacf svstem oroqrammers.

' ' \/
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Nefwork Daemon Error Messages

nefworK_exec_! Qeluest Is Inconsistent wlfh state of socket. HHH

Source: nw (user_ouTouf)

Time! NCP 1n1?1ai1zaf1on.

Meaning: This message lndlcafes an error lniflallzlnq
The Nefwork Daemon. The host HHH cannof be
enabled for communication.

Action: Nofe for sysfem programmers.

nefwork_exec_= Ra1 Queue entry TYPE returned bv
ncD_daemow_waKeuo.

Source! nu (user_ouT0uT)

Time: whlle svsfem ls runhlnq.

Meaning: This message indicates an IMP error or a bu]
In fhe nefwork soffware. The program
nefo_$hco_daemon_wakeuo has returned a fvoe
ofher than 3. The NOD will he shut down.

Action: Take a network dump. Then contact svsfem
pPO1PammePS.
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Network Daemon Error Messages

network_exec_: Rad wakeup occurred on index TI.

Source: nw (user_outout)

Time: while system is running.

Heaning: This message indicates an IMP error or a bu;
in the network software.

ction: Take a network dumo. Then contact system
nrogrammers.

network_exec_¢ THP going down in HOH_SOON for QEASON. Exoectej
iown time is HOH_LONG.

Source: nw (user_outout)

Time: white system is runninq.

Meaning: This message is tyoed when the Network
Controi Center needs to shut down the Muitics
IMP for testing or to reload the IMP
software. This is a warninq message only.

Action: Note in shift low, so that it users complain
that they cannot loo in via the network, you
can exolain that the IMP has been shut down.
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Network Daemon Frror Messages

network_exec_t IM° golnq down MESSAGE.

Source: nu (user_outout)

Time: while system ls running.

Neaninq: This message ls typed when the Network
Control Center needs to shut down the Multlcs
IMP for testinq or to reload the IMP
software.

Actlon: Ignore

network_exec_: Unexpected special IMP message of type TYPE
received.

Source: nw (wser_output)

Time: while system ls runnlnq.

Meaning: This message indicates that an
lncomprehensible messaqe has been received
from the IMP, which appears to be a "special
message.“ The messaqe will be ignored.

Action: Ignore, unless it happens repeatediy. Then
contact svstem programmers.
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network_exec_: IMP state has chanqed to STATE.

Source: nw (user_outout)

Time: While system is runnlnq.

Meanlnq: This message ls typed whenever the status of
the TWP changes. STAT? may be "up" ~- in
which case the NCO will reset itself? "down"
-- In which case the Network Daemon will
clean up and sleeo waiting for the IMP to
come up; or some other value, in which case
the daemon will attemot to re-Initialize the
NCP.

Action: It STATE ls "u0“, Ignore. Otherwise, wait 2

few minutes to see if the software recovers.
If It does not, contact the Network Control
Center to see if the IND is down, or contact
system orogrammers.

network_exec_= Frror while resetting NCP.

Source: nw (user_outout)

Tlme: while svstem ls runnlnq.

Meaning: This message indicates an T“° error or a ho;
in the network software. The IMP state has
lust chanqed to "uh", hut the NCP cannot be
reset. The NCP will O9 broudht town.

Action: Take a network oumo. Then contact system
programmers.
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Network Daemon €rror Messaqes

network_exec_: Too many auto reinitlalizations.

Source?
nw

(user outout)

Tlme: while system is running.

Meanlnqi This message indicates an IHP error or a bug
in the network software. The Network Daemon
will not trv forever to restart the network
software. This message ls tvoeo when It
qives uo. The NCP will he brouqht down. ani
network exec mode will he entered.

Action! Contact svstem programmers.

network_exec_= Too manv IND state changes.

Source! nw luser_outout)

Time: while svstem is runniho.

Meaning: This message indicates an TM” error or a ouq
in the network software. The Network Daemon
will not trv forever to restart the network
software, if errors oersist. This message is
tvoed when it gives up. The NCO will be
brought down, and network exec mode will be
entered.

Action: Contact system programmers.
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Network Daemon Error Messaqes

nefwork_exec_: Pelnlflallzlng the NCD.

Source: nw (user_outouT)

Time: Nhlie system is runnlnq.

Heanlngt This message indicates the? the Network
Daemon is affemoflnq To re-Initialize The
NC°, orobablv because the IMP $faTe has lust
changed.

Action: Iqnore

network_exec_: Sending fhe NCO down.

Source: nw (user_ouTput)

Time: while svsfem ls running.

Meaning: Thls message lndicafes an IMP error or a bu?
in fhe network software. The Nefwork Daemon
has decided that the NCP or the IMO ls beyond
recovery, and LS shutflnq off the network.

Action: Confacf svsfem pF0qPammeP$.
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Network Daemon Error Messages

nefnork_eXec_: NeTworK control program no? !n ooera?1oh.

Source: nw (user_ouT0uf)

Tlmet Hhlle svsfem is runnlna.

Meaning: This message ls fvoed when the NCP ls shuf
Offs

Action: If the neTwork does not recover in a few
m£nu?es, contact svsfem programmers.

neTwork_exec_= 100 network wakeuos, cousec = XXX, oaqes = YY+ZZ.

Source: nw (user_oufouT)

Tlmet whlle svsfem ls running.

Meaning: This message is meterlnq outout. If shows
the svsfem resource usqqe of the network
daemon.

Acflon! Ignore
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Network Daemon Error Messages

CAN'T INITIHLIZE THE NETWORK DAEWON PQOCESS.

Source! ROS console

Time: NeTw0rk Daemon sfartuo.

Meanlnot This message lndlcafes an IMO error or a bug
In The network soffware.

Acfloni Confacf svsfem oroqrammers.

CAN'T TNITIALIZF NETWORK CONTPOL PROGQAM.

Source: B08 console

Time: Network sfartuo.

Meanlnqz This message lndlcafec an TMD error or a buq
In the nefwork software.

Acfionx Contact svsfem programmers.
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Network Daemon Error Hessaqes

IND IS ARQENT. DLFASE CHECK CONFIGURATION.

Source: ROS console

Time: Network startuo.

Meaning: This message is orinted on the nos console
when the IMP cannot be contacted.

Action: Check the confiquration deck, the ARSI
switches, the oerionerai switch, and the [MP
and its cables to determine it there is a
configuration error. it an error is found,
correct the error and re—initialize the
Network Daemon. Otherwise, contact system
oroqrammers.

NFTNOPK HOST LIST NOT FOUND.

Source: ROS console

Time: Network startuo.

Meaning: This message is orinted when the network is
startinq uo. it the host_activat1on_list
cannot be found in
>udd>SvsUaemon>Network_Qaemon. It may have
been lost due to a crash.

Action: if tne Vite cannot be retrlevei, contact
svstem oroqrammers.
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Network Daemon Error Messaqes

NETHORK CONTROL OPOGRAM HAS GONE DOWN.

Source: 803 console

Time! whlie svsfem is running.

Meaning: This message lndlcafes an IND error or a bu)
in The nefwork software.

Action: AffemoT a "re_1n1T" command. If this 1oes
not work, confact sysfem Drogrammers.
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/\
Octal Oeclmai Abbre

1 1 $ex
101 66 ccn
201 129 ucsd

2 2 nlc
102 66 sral

3 I ucsb

u Q ufah

5 5 ncc
105 69 bbna
205 133 bbnb
305 197 bbnl

6 5 mulf
106 70 dmcq

APPENDIX A — Host Tabla

v Full Name

ucla-nmc
ucla-ccn
ucsd—cc

srI—arc
sr1—a1

ucsb-mod75

u?ah—1g

bbn-ncc
bbn—fenexa
bbn-fenexb
bbn-id

ml?-multics
ml?-dmcg

206 13b mlfa ml?-al
306 198 math

7 7 rand
,|

10 B sdc

11 9 harv
111 73 harl
211 137 ha11

12 10 1167
112 Th fx2
212 138 tsp

13 11 SQGI

14 12 ll
15 13 case

16 1h cmu

17 15 llac
117 79 ames

?0 16 am67

la ll

ml?-ml

rand-rcc

sdc—adenf

harv-10
harv~1
harv~11

I
-4-

an

"O

-67
—Tx2

su-a1

I-anfs

case-10

cmu-cc

llllac
ames

ames-67
220 1kb amfo ames—fln

221 145 mtrf
,\ 21 17 mlfr mlfre

mlfre-T10
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22 18 radm radc-6&5
222 1&6 rad? radc-110

23 19 nbs nbs-ccsf
223 1&7 »nbsf nbs-fin

2k 20 efac efac
22h 1&8 efat efac-T10

25 21 Tlnk +1nk—k18

25 22 mccl mccl-n15
126 86 Isl usc-lsl

27 23 usck USC-Mk
227 151 uscf usc-#10

30 24 ;nc qwc
230 152 qwct qwc-+10

31 25 noaa noaa
231 151 docb docb

.
1 ‘

32 25 saac saac
232 154 saaf saac-$10

33 25 amec amec

233 155 heiv belvoir

3k 2% arpa aroa
23% 156 arc? arDa—t1n

35 31 aber aberdeen

36é 30 bbnf bbn—f1O
236 158 DDT? bb~TeSf10

37 31 cca ¢ca
237 159 ccaf cca—¢lo

M0 3? maxc oarc-maxc
140 96 vts parc-vfs

h1L 3? fnwc fnuc
251 1E1 fnwf fnuc—?1o

Q2 3h lb! ibl

#3 SF aloh aloha
Qua 161 ale? aloha—T10


